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HMCS OAKVILLE
When the future was darkest for the Allied cause in
the Second World War, when
German U-boats ruled the
oceans, one of the forces that
turned the tide of the war
was an ungainly little ship
called a corvette.
Canadian shipyards built 64
of these uncomfortable little
craft, designed for a single
purpose – to sink submarines.
Winston Churchill called
them ‘cheap but nasties’
because they were effective
and inexpensive.
What follows is the story of
one such encounter between
the HMCS Oakville and the
submarine U-94 in the waters
between Trinidad and the
British West Indies in August
1942.
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The scent of the tropical
islands was carried softly on the
breeze as the prows of the ships
sliced silently through the dark
green seas. The only sound was
the gentle hissing of the bow
waves as they swept aft along the
sides of the ships to mingle with
the trail of phosphorescence
churned up by the thrashing of
the propellers.

There was a hint of salt in the
heavy sultry air of this August
night in 1942. It left a damp
sheen where it touched against
the warm steel of the ships.
Sailors clustered in groups about
the darkened upper decks enjoying the breeze. They were careful not to wander too far from
their action stations; also cautious to keep the forbidden cigarette cupped carefully in curved
palms. For many, it was their first
time at sea.
Some of the ship’s company
on the three Canadian corvettes,
HMCS Oakville, Snowberry
and Halifax, would sleep on the
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same in previous nights to escape
the heat and stifling humidity of
the crowded mess deck.
The three Canadian corvettes were accompanied by the
Dutch ship HNMS Jan Braekal
and the American destroyer
USS Lea, which was the Escort
Commander. For the Canadians,
gone for a while were the rigors of operating in the freezing
North Atlantic.
Commander C.B. Platt, U.S.N
was the Convoy Commodore.
His flag was in the SS Esso
Aruba, the lead ship in the third
column. To port and starboard of
the ship were six more columns
of ships totalling 29 in number. Commander Platt may not
have appreciated the favourable
weather as did the younger sailors on the warships that made up
the convoy escort. He may have
felt a tremor course through his
being when his gaze took in the
full moon. He knew full well
that each and every ship in the
convoy offered an excellent silhouette to any U-boat in the
area.
The convoy was en route from
Trinidad in the British West
Indies to Key West in Florida. Its
main cargo was the precious oil
that the Allies needed to sustain
the war effort against a very
determined enemy
The entry of the United States
into the war eight months previously had caused a shift in
tactics by the U-boats. The
Allies had eagerly awaited the
United States’ participation so
they could tap into the industrial
might of that great nation.

It was imperative that passage of oil receive the highest of
priorities. Thus Canadian escort
vessels were put under the command of the U.S. navy for escort
duties.
The slender bow of the submarine parted the waters quietly as it
moved slowly through the warm
Caribbean waters. Moonlight fell
softly on the sleek black cylindrical form of the U-boat emphasizing the deadly power housed
within the curved hull. The seas
running softly over the rounded
bow and the muffled coughing
of the diesel engines were the
only sounds to disturb the otherwise tranquil night.
Lieutenant Ites, the commanding officer of U-94 was typical
of the young U-boat commanders at this period of the war.
He was arrogant, confident, and
contemptuous of his enemy. The
successes of the U-boat operations at this stage of the war
were already legendary. It was
not his first command; he had
previously been commander of
U-146. At present, his submarine
was three miles abaft of the main
body of Convoy TAW-15 on the
port side.
Lieutenant Gordon R. Fiss,
USN, was piloting a PBY-5A on
an anti-submarine patrol in support of the convoy. At 2230 he
spotted a U-94 running on the
surface about a quarter mile off
his port beam. The submarine
was completely visible in the
bright moonlight. Lt Fiss brought
his aircraft in from down moon
at 125 knots and at an altitude
of 50-73 feet above the surface
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starboard depth bombs released
at about 460 feet from the
target; a second later the port
bomb load was released. The
bombs engulfed the submarine
and exploded 50 feet under the
water. The explosions rocked
U-94 lifting her stern clear of
the water and throwing her crew
about violently.
Fortunately for the submariners, the pressure hull did not
rupture. U-94 sustained enough
damage to keep her from submerging.
Lieutenant Fiss continued to
circle, dropping flares, and signalling with Aldis lamp the letter
‘S’ for submarine. The signal and
light from the flares was picked
up by the bridge watch keepers
on Oakville.
Lieutenant Commander C.A.
King, RCNR, Oakville’s captain
issued orders to the engine room
for increased r.p.m.s and immediately sounded the action alarm.
Orders were also issued to the
wheelhouse setting a course to
where the circling aircraft had
dropped flares about one mile
fine on the port bow.
On the bridge of Oakville, full
speed ahead was ordered. The
submarine action alarm sounded
as Oakville raced towards the
spot where the flares had been
dropped by the aircraft. The
engine room was informed that
depth charges were about to be
fired.
A pattern of five depth charges
set at 100 feet was dropped
on the approximate position of
the flare. As yet there had not
been any Asdic contact with the
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U-boat. Course was altered to 30 degrees
starboard, and speed reduced to 160 revolutions, and another depth charge pattern
was fired.
From the bridge of Oakville, U-94 was
sighted about half a cable distance off
the starboard bow. Oakville fired two
flares, and course was altered to ram the
U-boat. The U-boat passed under the bow
of Oakville, immediately the order: ‘hard
a port’ was issued; and the submarine
bumped down the port side of Oakville.
The port .5s Lewis guns opened fire on
the bow of the submarine; the only part
visible at such close range. On the bridge
of Oakville the order; ‘hard a starboard’
was given to open up the range so that
the heavy four-inch gun on the forecastle
could be brought to bear and Oakville
would be in a position to ram the U-boat.
When the range was sufficiently open
one round from the four-inch was fired,
which fell short of the target. Course was
altered to a collision bearing and two more
rounds of the four-inch were fired. One
round impacted on the conning tower of
the stricken submarine blowing some of
the crew overboard. The 40 millimetre
Oerlikon, its tracer curving through the
darkness, raked back and forth along the
deck of the submarine. So devastating was
the accuracy from Oakville’s gunners it
was impossible for the submarine to man
any weapon.
U-94 was still making good speed and
tried evasive actions to escape. She passed
ahead to starboard, the four-inch gun fired
at this moment and struck the large 88
millimetre deck gun carrying it away over
the side. Oakville manoeuvred to ram and
struck the starboard side of the submarine.
Orders were given to fire depth charges at
a shallow setting, which detonated directly
under the stricken submarine. Oakville
opened the range and once more came
in and rammed the now totally helpless
U-boat abaft the shell-pocked conning
tower.
Oakville received considerable damage
in this last attempt, her Asdic dome and
Oscillator were smashed; as well the Asdic
compartment was flooded. No. 2 boiler
room was taking in considerable water.
Damage control parties worked feverishly
to shore up the smashed and twisted bulkheads to save the ship.
Sub-Lieutenant H.E. Lawrence and
stoker Petty Officer A.J. Powell were the
only two of the boarding party who managed to get aboard U-94. After a brief
but deadly gun battle on the deck of
the submarine they were able to subdue
the remainder of the crew. Petty Officer
Powell kept the remaining crew members
covered with his weapon on the deck of
the submarine. Sub-lieutenant Lawrence
was unable to locate the confidential books
in the chaos that existed below. There was
approximately four feet of water inboard
on the submarine and he could smell gas.
The submarine was starting to settle from
the stern. A shouted warning from Petty
Officer Powell up top that the submarine
was settling prompted Sub-Lieutenant
Lawrence to return to the deck.
The prisoners were ordered over the side
into the water, which they were glad to do
as it was obvious the submarine was ready
to go under. The two Canadians then went
over the side and swam toward the seaboats the Oakville had launched.
USS Lea had closed up and stood by the
submarine to assist the boarding party and
prisoners, while Oakville lay off attending
to her damages. U-94 remained afloat for
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15 minutes after the final ramming, and
then quickly sank by the stern.
Oakville effected as much repair
as possible and made her way under
reduced speed to the U.S. Navy base
at Guantanamo, Cuba. After temporary
repairs at Guantanamo, she arrived in
Halifax on Sept. 16. After repairs she
joined the U.S. Eastern Sea Frontier
Command and escorted convoys between
New York and Guantanamo until 1943.
Oakville returned to Halifax and joined
West Atlantic Escort Force. In 1944 she
went to Galveston in Texas for refit,
which included forecastle extension. She
returned to duties in Halifax with EG
W-6. She was paid off at Sorel, Quebec in
July 1945. In 1946 Oakville was sold to
the Venezuelan navy and renamed Patria,
serving until 1962.
Oakville and her ship’s company
upheld the highest traditions of the Royal
Canadian Navy.
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1. The aft of the HMCS Oakville courtesy of the Battle of
Atlantic Museum.
2. 1939-45 “Men of Valor” by Rogers, Hubert courtesy of
McGill University Library, Ref. WP2.V3.F1.
3. A line drawing of the Corvette Class ship courtesy of theblueprints.com.
4. HMCS Oakville on passage from Saint John, New
Brunswick, to Halifax, Nova Scotia, as an escort to convoy FH-70 on Aug. 7, 1943 (near Yarmouth, N.S.), photo
courtesy of Department of National Defence.
5. Crew of HMCS Oakville circa 1942, photo courtesy of the
Battle of Atlantic Museum.
6. HMCS Oakville, photo courtesy of the Oakville Museum.
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